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RECEIVINGWAS DRUGGED AND ROBBED Dawson, April 14, 1902 
The petition bore over 200 signa

tures which »t the request of his 
worship were read by the clerk 
While doing so the name of Alfred 
Thompson appeared. Alderman Mac
donald interrupted to inquire if that 
was Dr. Alfred Thompson. Dr. 
Bourke, who was in the audience, in
stantly arose with the remark that 
such a remark was an invidious dis
tinction and suggested the individ
uality of other names be questioned 
as well. No action’ was taken on the 
petition other than filing it with 
other communications

i The territorial secretary requested 
! that hé be furnished with copies of 
all bylaws as passed, and Vincent 

jbkf-PTI Wf « ; Schwartz, who says he has had years 
. ■ V™1L*L« * TV1 of eXperience and good recommenda

tions, applied for the position of city 
clerk.

Another communication was read 
from Dr. Catto, in regard to his bill 
of which the finance committee had 
refused to recommend payment. The 
doctor asked that his account be sub
mitted to the investigation of the 
public health committee for it to 
either approve or reject it. The mat
ter was again taken up subsequently 
upon the motion for the adoption of 
the report of the finance committee. 
Alderman Macdonald moved the re
port be amended as it had again re
jected Dr. Catto’s bill. The amend
ment -was that the matter should be 
discussed by the council in open ses
sion, but no second was received. 
Alderman Wilson moved the matter 
be laid on the table until the acting 
commissioner could consulted as 
to the liability of the council, while 
his worship suggested again referring 
il back to the finance committee. Al
derman Adair said it was no use to 
refer it again to hie committee as 
their action upon it would W the 
same ; he had consulted the comp
troller who had informed him Dr 
McArthur had no authority to em
ploy Or Catto at the expense of the 
city As "to the validity of the claim 
there was no question but what the 
city was not liable. “If we are go
ing in for philanthropy,” said he, 
“well and good ; but as a matter of 
business we have no right to pay 
it.”
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Masked MeirLast Night Enter the Home of 
James Wishard; Near Corner of Duke 

Street and Sixth Ave., Drug His 
Wife and Ransack House, Se

curing Only Gold Watch.

a.1

■ ..V'Mayor and Aldermen 
on City Payroll

1 Lai Night Was 
Busy One
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By-Law No. 10 b Given its Third 

Reading and Passed by
"" Council.'

1Memorials and Corn

ions Galore—Large 
twd on Hand.

1S ;CIGAR STORES RAIDED. |
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finding any money and, therefore, 
contented themselves by taking her 
gold watch

It was nearly midnight when Mrs. 
Wishard recovered from the effects of

James Wishard and wife reside on 
Sixth aleiiuq four. doors, south at 
Duke street.

Last 'night the police under 
Sergeant Smith raided a number ol 
houses of ill-fame which are now be
ing conducted in nearly all parts of 
the city under the guise of cigar 
stores and this morning eleven fallen 
women were before Magistrate Ma
caulay when three bf them, Sadie 
Smith, Marcelle Martin and Lucene 
Martin pleaded guilty to the charge 
of being inmates of houses of ill- 
fame and . were lined $50 each . and 
costs.

The other eight, Dolly Smith, Babe 
Durrant. Susie Martin, Marcelle 
Berger, Susanne Dughil, Angel Dur
rant, Margaret Williams and Elsie 
Sandon, all pleaded not guilty and 
were to be tried this afternoon. But 
when afternoon came they all 
changed the plea to that of guilty 
and were each fined $50 and costs. 
All the fines were paid j

"WmSËÊ Mr. Wishard is em-
mployed by Wm. Baird as night bar

keeper at the Rochester, and is HiThe salary . bylaw which’ provides 
for the payment of $1500 "to each Of 
the aldermen and $4006 to the mayor 
for the remainder of the year was 
given its third reading by the coun
cil last night and passed It is now 
one of the city ordinances and on 
May 1, presumably, the city fathers 
will draw their first salary. What 
'the amount will be can not be said as 
it is not known whether salaries will, 
be claimed for nine or ten months 
In the case of the former the aldei- 
men will each draw $168 66 for the 
month of April ; in the latter, event 
they will pull down $300, being for 
two months, March and April, at the 
rate of $150 per month 

The hour was rather late when the 
bill came up and Alderman Adair had 
already moved to adjourn No sec
ond to his preposterous motion was 
received and Alderman Murphy mov
ed the salary bylaw be given Its 
third reading Alderman Macdonald 
desired an amendment made to sec
tion 2 by the insertion of the word 
“each.” which was carried. Alderman 
Wilson voting nay The bylaw was 
then given a number—No 10—read as 
amended and Alderman Macdonald 
moved its final passage, supported by 
Alderman Murphy Upon being put 
to a vote Aldermen Murphy, Macdon
ald, Vaction and Norqqay voted yea. 
Wilson voted nay, and Adair did not 
vote at all, though the finance com
mittee of which he is chairman had 
reported favorably uporc the bill and 
recommended its passage:

the drug sufficiently to realize what 
had happened. Then she aroused her 
neighbor Mrs. Stingle who resides 
next door, the houses almost touch
ing, and the two women came down 
town and acquainted Mr Wishard of

meeting of the city 
night was an interesting 

j Mveral standpoints and the 
jjètvéd for spectators was 
with people who were evi- 

«aecting something sensa- 
|t was known Dr Bourke’s 
yeumbtig the salary bylaw 

and it was

therefore away from home at night, 
his wife, a refined and rather delicate 
little woman, staying alone.

Last night at about^ 9:30 o'clock 
and while it was scarcely yet dark
there was a knock at the dSST oTTfie j what had happened. That gentleman

lost no time -in notifying the police 
who, with several detectives, are 
now at work on the case.

. «■ /"-j

j

m:

IE&Wishard home. Mrs. Wishard opened 
the door, thinking the caller one of 
the neighbor women. The door was 
no sooner opened than two men 
crowded into the room, seized the 
little woman, covering her mouth £0 
that she could not cry out and, bf 
applying a handkerchief or cloth 
saturated with either chlorofom or 
ether to her nose, soon rendered her 
unconscious. Mrs. Wishard was then 
disposed of by being Iain on the bed 
Which stands near the door, the cab
in" being a small one, and the miscre
ants at once started to work ran
sacking the house, evidently in

Si
;|e présente#1
Se same bylaw would come 
I third reading. People were 
to learn what would-be doue 
fitter. Then, too, there was

"HI
Mrs. Wishard has but little recol

lection of the appearance of her as
sailants further than that one is a 
large, the other a small man. 
description, however, tallies with 
that given of two men who but late
ly conducted a similar hold-up" at 
the home of a family named Sylves
ter in this city of which nothing has 
formerly been given out by the po
lice . *

It is to be sincerely hoped these 
cowardly assailants of defenseless 

j women will be speedily captured and 
Two trunks were opened, all their given their just deserts, 

contents being taken out and littered 
about the room, but the cowardly j, well to call for the neighborhood 
assailants of the lone and defenceless ; password before opening their doors 
little woman were not rewarded by at night in response to knocks

til
:;Her

igtotment of a city engineer 
fierous other matters of min-

m JlpE!u WmfilBr
hiDie council were present and in 

(ding of the communications 
fit to come up was the appli- 
iW the Yukon Electric Street 
gay Company for a franchise au- 
aing the construction of a street 
Iy is the city, the first fran- 
iitiei ol the city since its in- 
ttlaa. The petition was signed 
I,». O'Brien, H. T. Wills, W. T. 
ien, W D. Bruce, and W. T.

-
1

Amateur Operatic Society.
A rehearsal for the lady members 

of the Dawson Amateur Operatic So
ciety will be held in St. Andrew's 
ha(l this evening at 8 o’clock sharp 
Principals and understudies are re
quested to attend a

After a few remarks by Dr. Catto 
the Wilson motion to lay on the 
table prevailed, Adair voting nay

The following bills were presented: 
McLennan & McFeely, $11.35 ; John 
Jenkins, lumber, $22.75.

Bids for the city printing having 
been received from all the papers, 
they were presented by the chairman 
of the committee on printing amf 
opened
21 cents per line each insertion, type 
to he used either nonpariel or brevier 
at the discretion of the council. The 
bid of the Sun was for 10 cents a 
line, nonpariel, for first insertion, 71 
for each subsequent ; for brevier 10 
cents a line for each insertirWj^ Job 
work 5 per cent, less than commer
cial rates That of the Nugget was 
9| cents a line, brevier, for each in
sertion. No action was taken on the 
bids except to refer them back to t he 
printing committee to be dealt with 
at a future date.

The finance committee recommend-

quest of money.

In the meantime ladies will do

H wm'll■ HB
Iflgl .-•

Job Printing at Nugget office

'EW'M'H1 H-Î-H-H-* ENGINEER
APPOINTED

PETITIONed the passage of the salary bylaw 
as it now stands providing a salary 
of $1500 for each of the aldermen 
and $4000 for the mayor for the bal- I 
ance of the year

The appointment of a city engineer 
and street commissioner was also re- j 
commended and the following bills j 
requested paid :
Electric Light Co.................
Electric Light Co. ......
Tharp & Smith ....................
Yukon Telephone Co..............
Branch & Tarr ....................
Dawson Water Co..................
Dominion Telegraph Co
Joseph Rochart ...................

The committee appointed for that 
purpose presented the memorial to 
be sent to Ottawa requesting the ap
pointment of an inland revenue of
ficer for the Yukon.

Alderman Macdonald presented a 
petition from the ratepayers residing 
in the vicinity of Fifth and Sixth 
avenues and Duke street asking that 
a drain be constructed on the side 
hil| for the purpose of carrying ofi 
the surplus water.

The committee on streets was in
structed to investigate the tunnel 
scheme of the Northern Fuel Com
pany gpd given power to authorize 
the company to prjceed with their 
worinïTiï was deemed advisable 

The last act of the counci Rwas the 
passage of the salary byjaw 

An Awful Warning.
At 25 cents per drink a Monte 

Cristo Hill miner deprived himself of 
the price of 24 drinks by endeavor
ing to take more than his share at 
one session and succeeded in his en
deavor He came to town yester
day rejoicing in strength and vigor 
The birds sang among the magnolia 
blooms in his heart and life to him 
had a yellow jessamine hue 
Canadian Club, Seagram, Haig & 
Haig, and home-grown Velvet Tan 
chased each other down his larynx 
and by this morning where only a 
few hours before birds sang among 
summer (towers, frogs were croaking 
amidst the slimy leaves of skunk 
cabbage and a dark brown taste that 
causes a man to get up a four 
o’clock and drink with a relish water 
that is alive with wiggle tails, per
vaded jhis r.iouth A fine of $1 and 
costs, in all $*, the price of 24 
drinks, was imposed 

Md*al—Put a little lemon in it. . 
Case
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W. J. Randall Given the 
Position

IS NOW
IN OPERATION. Asked That Action be 

Deferred
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FIRE CHIEF HAS ARRIVED.
re made a large * ■ 
' tests and are $ 
*ke others.

James A Lestqr, the new fire chief 
arrived on the mail stage last night 
four days from Whitehorse He was 
met by Chief H A Stewart shortly 
after his arrival and by him was 
piloted about the town, dropping in 
at the Administration building short
ly after the adjournment of the coun
cil meeting, when he was presented 
to the mayor and aldermen 

Mr. Lester speaks with pleasure of 
his trip inside, it being to him very 
enjoyable, though hla tanned feee 
shows the effect of yesterday's bril
liant sun. The new chief has been a 
member of the Vancouver department *~ 
for eight years, the last five of 
which he had held the important pos
ition of captain His record as a fire 
fighter is excellent and in a few mo
ments' conversation be gives every

•• Position Will Last Until November 
the Salary to be $325 

per Month.

On the Salary By-Law Until the 
Same Was Discussed in Open 

Mass Meeting.

• •
f.

|pve the best plant | 
will buf and guar- • • 

ill our work in this « • 
d also in the !

HOLBORN CAFE
». v hail, eeep*i»Te* The question of the appointment of 

a city engineer and street commis
sioner was definitely settled by the 
council last night. At the meeting 
held a week ago lenders were receiv
ed from a number of engineers, the 
applicants quoting the salgry they 
demanded and the services they ex-

Among those who have been most 
vigorous in their denunciation of the 
salary bylaw, as passed last night 
by 'the city council, none have been 
more active than Dr. Isadore McWil- 
ham Bourke All day yesterday the 
doctor was engaged in circulating a 
petition, for which be was obtaining 
signatures, asking that final action 
on the proposed bill by the council be 
deferred until such time as it could 
be discussed in mass meeting by the

filed with the clerk and read, was as 
follows : ----

Business Lunch 1 l:JO a. as to 3:JO/p. m.
Dinner 4:30 toi 0:00 p. m. miy Office OPEN ALL NMHT - 11

NIBT AVENUE. Next J. P. McLennan'.
kFH-H-l-l-l-H-t-H-H"

REOPENED
••eepeeeeeeeeepp_ ■The D «munies el the North"

petted to perform Among them was 
that of W J. Randall. Last night 

motion of Alderman Wilson.
IRE HOTEL Eagle Cafe

FIRST AVENUE

... «
as.p. Macdonald,Prep, and Mgr. upon

Mr Randall was given the position«skew, glegeolly Vnrnlshert • Betted. Bar Attached. %
HMrM' imsI Aii. ♦
IHIU99I00900000

---------- -3. Bruce,Tl emamder of the season The latter for the position Aw object which he 
exhibits with rnrmderabte pride is a 
beautiful watch charm upon which is 
engraved “Presented to V apt am lis
ter, from the Vancouver Fife De
partment,” a memento which was 
given to him just prior to hn de
parture for the north 
WUI not take uvei bis position tot 
several days, until be becomes ac
quainted with the run of things He 
will be joined by lire lester sad 
daughter upon the opening of nntiga 
non .

Grand fancy dress balT nt the Bs- 
thangv Concert sad DhWCe Hall. 
Monday night, April 14th. 
i ostsmrs good floor, good music 
Everybody cordially invitai

motion of AldeimanStaoff s Pile Ointment ! Murphy was made more definite by 
making the end of the season Novem
ber 1, after which date aad during 
the winter time it is presumed there 
will be no work for the engineer to 

Mr Randall’s dettes wilt con-

; the mayor and aldermsmc 
board of the city of Dawson 

May it please your worship and 
gentlemen.—The petition of the un
dersigned electors and ratepayers, 
.citizens of the city of Dawson, hum
bly sheweth t

1 Thai a majority of the present 
board ol aldermen were elected to 
their office on the understanding of 

gut the electors that no salary would be 
voted or demanded for their services 
as aldermen for the present year, and 
that to pass the bylaw now before 
the council without again nonsuiting 
the electors would be a breach of 
faith. __ „ __

3 That no provision is contained 
in the bylaw now before the council 
to prevent any alderman receiving 
his entire salary before the year has

ToTUB

ter Bar It’s a wonder.
Every box guaranteed.

Billy Bated, prop.
.... PIONEER DRUG STORE do Mr Lester

sist ol doing the city’s engineering 
work in the laying out of streets and 
drains, establishing grades and over 
■e*mg id general the improvement» 
inaugurated by theetty from time to

IS?
„ m

^«d'Zunch'Eounter
Open Day and Night.

time He will entes upon hi* duties
at iteoe his ftret work doubt tees fae-k LA mg the laying out of the proponed 
garbage road around the bint., I

jl tan
1 m

U IISill is sr

Sis via Hump tog
Never before has Frank Stavin, the

POSTPONED ONE WEEK.undefeated champion of the north.Steam Uained as he is training now for 
his go with Nick Burley at the Or- 

, pheum Thursday night of next week.
petitioners therefore pray AP"1 24 reiluee thlt ^ “

that in the interest, ol good govern- ^ “
ment vour council will not press the, • . , n _ ,,, to any antagonist, be feels that tosalary by aw nor allow the smne to ’ rrrwl UD,ellled
come up for 6nàl reading until the ^ ^ ^ drlil
electors and citizens Jiave had an op- Njck Bu(|<,y rouMeat tàat y* 
portumty to conmder the same to ^ M gnod „ his already, but 
mass meeting, and: we therefore re w,„ jJU)w „ t<> tfmaJA tb, haede 
quest your worship to call said mass ^ |hf ^holder until after the go 
meeting a» may* of, this city at the ^ mgh, f)( f(fe 
earliest possible date in the A. B. | „ . Z
hall, Dawson. Hay, oats and provisions of all dence should be taken!

And your petitioners as in duty kinds at Barrett A Hell’s. Reck hot- I be prosecution was agreed aad the 
| bound will ever pray.

When the case of Andrew Beck
with. charged with complwtty in the 
theft of ment from the 
Bo hi R Kerr, the charge Wsg 
based on the story of Joseph Hum- 
bill, was called in Judge Macaulay . 
court this morning Attorney Walsh 
for the defense made a «heart talk to 
which he insisted that bis honor hear •* 
the rase summarily, he having con
ducted the preliminary hearing at 
which Rum bill had given testimony, 
aad having knowledge of the, moral 
weight at which hie, DwmbiJi a. evi-

Hose *•••
i-l, 3-4, i, i 1-4, «ntf

i i-i inch. TH E 
lilllHi I»m wm

L. '
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Seamless Hydraulic Hose
11 to 6 inch. This hose will stand a heavy pressait. We also 
» Urge stock of conveying hose to and la inches st very low prices 
•■4 ne-convtnce.I. . ; *

The case of V. S. Dunham against
the retailers of old and cheap quality 
of groewnes has been postponed, 
Dunham deciding not to push the 
suit as all his customers uphold him 
in the stand he has taken, namely, 
not to handle any but fresh goods. 
THE FAMILY GROCERY, corner 
Second avenue and Albert street.

! a

Lennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. ,
case will be heard next Tuns day.tom prices *
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, 39 and "the proceedings to fee taken “The defendants

FNACTED rBEHHEEH SsjÆSVS
tlNAv» I LU three dayB although why nine thoridies, I am strengthened m that 

months and three days should be the opinion.’
time I cannot from the regulations After the citation of cases regard
ed evidence say’ Was nothing else tng the forfeiture of leases and coal 

^ to be done? gales upon certain conditions, his
“The defendants' certificate is for lordship continued 

a year. His grant is for a year sub- “1 think that a free «diner would
Jt to the regulations during tha$ be justified in locating lands which

What are his rights’ In this he knows to be not worked under j “This appeal book
it must be borne in mind that section 38, hut the recorder must prepared and most

give notice and hear evidence before ever seen 
he cancels. the grant and he must 
cancel the grant before he re-grants 
to the new locatee. 
be wrong for the crown to grant to 

subject the right to dispossess an 
intruder under the crown title where 
the questions which might influence 
the crown to consider the intruder’s 
case could not be brought up

were sat
grace or merit of their «* 
the neglect of the mini* 
and the change* of the rtml 
December and there ska,
costs.”

NEW RULINGowners have taken themselves hence 
in most cases and left as little be
hind as possible.

There is an opportunity for some 
of our mining kings to gain immor
tality and the Nugget takes' the oc
casion for saying that it" would like 

aB to see the opportunity improved

*ia So At the present rate of thawing, it 
will be quite amgng the possibilities 

2S to hold an ice carnival on the recur- 
of Queen Victoria's birthday.

A Financial Puzzle.
Here is a problem in finance which 

we submit to those of our readers 
who are always inclined for an argu
ment on the money question 

A banker sauntering home saw a 
five pound note lying on the curb
stone Of course he picked it up and 
took the number in order to find the 

While at home his wife re
marked that the butcher had sent in 
a- bill for meat amounting to £5 
The only money he had with him was 
the money he had found, 
gave her, and she paid the butcher 
The butcher paid it to a farmer for 
a calf, and the farmer paid it to a 
merchant, who in turn paid it to the 
washerwoman, and she, owing the 
banker a note of £ 5, went to the 
banker and paid her note. The hank
er recognized the note as* the one he 
had found and which up to that time 
had settled £25 of debt On a more 
careful consideration he found the 
note counterfeit.

Now, will some of our financial 
friends tell us what has been lost in 
this transaction and by whom, if 
anybody ?—London Telegraph

The Klondike Nugget
tele enow* wo. to. 

(DwwMoVPfcmeer Piper) 
Issued Dolly end Semi-Weekly. 

OBORtiB M. ALLEN, Publisher The concluding port he of to l.
ship’s decision is scaMwiaw**1 
the case but, instead, « -??1 
minder to “attorneys to set v 
careless in preparing their bu-_
says : --«US

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily. ..*80.00

Per mo'nl*h*by currier In city is advance 88»

Single copies Change in Law as to 
Re-Location

s^-WeduF—
Yearly, In advance —-
Three*monjhe ............... -....... -•—•••- 6 00
Per month, by carrier In city in

advance —............ ......— J u"
Single copies — .........

**> U» %

ing n% —^
that I could not read it. yw ' 
seems to be scraps Ire» o#»# 
and copies. 1 cannot tell »»j 
firs^^tnesi^wa^_IHg tggÆ
Inô^îppëâ^^îô^hât to Wy *
whoever he was

year.
case
the application and staking were be
fore the expiry of the year 

"Section 39 provides that a claim 
deemed to be abandoned 

and open to occupation if it shall re
mained unworked for seventy-two 
hours.* Some exceptions are given, 

sickness, other reasonable 
or leave given, and the sec 

‘The mining recorder

rence
.NOTICE.

When a newspaper Gold Commissioner Must Investi* 

gate Alleged Abandonment 

of Claims.

Oder* its advertis
ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of “no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUOGET ask» a good 
figure tor its specs and In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.___________ _

It would
'shall be

a

“The variety of color m Ik 
ing may be attractive, k*-l 
gestive of scrap work. D» 

“Query Could one apply for are so badly written as tiS 
property likely on which might be ble and are against the rub 
escheated before the escheat ’ No. '‘One can only umehrtk f*É 
the crown cannot entertain an appli-1 an appeal book is prepare 
cation (pr property syhich it may fashion the appellant de* 
hereafter get by escheat whether his case Is com

"The crown in the case before us not It is'iorrunàkK'aü 
should have fulfilled this condition not care to punish 
by taking evidence properly and sins of their advocates." , 
making an order of cancellation by Mr Justice Dugas ewdgjj 
the proper officer, the mining record- the decision, but, as NN||

Senkfer dissented The «|jj| 
the Utter was extrewly 
well founded, so meek m i 
that such was made —■■

such as 
cause,

One of the most important deci- t-on goes on . 
sions yet rendered by the court of upon evidence satisfactory
appeals since its formation as such t() himsel[ this provision is not
court was that handed down y ester- compiied with may cancel the
day in the case of Risser and Wallk^ gjven for 8 cuim.’ 
vs. Pinkert and Fulda Important .,pirst this section provHles for
by reason of the fact that it estab- actjon by the mining recorder on 
lishes a new precedent in the matter evjdence He may cancel on evidence 
of staking claims which are presum- what evl(lence •> The statement or 
ed to have been abandoned and re- de(.|aratjon 0f an adverse claimant 
verted to the crown Under the old wjthout Ilotice to the party affected 
regulations thrde months continuous 
labor was required on every clqiim as 
representation work eacti year m 
order to hold the same If at the 
expiration of nine months and three 
days from the date of its location 
or renewal for the previous year a 

been worked It was

LÉTTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
dayt'i Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
«old Run.

owner.

I
wh ich he

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1902.

$50 Reward. by his act ?
“Is that ordinary justice ’ 

mining recorder occupies somewhat 
He acts on

We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 
” foimation that will lead to the arrest 

and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers. _

The er.
“If the mining recorder had. done 

that in Accordance with the statute 
and justice this court could not re
view his order or decision.

“For the reason that I think this

of a judicial position 
evidence and usee bis discretion as 
he ‘may cancel,’ not ‘shall cancel 
“Again, the claim is only deemed 

to be abandoned, not ascertained to 
be, only supposed; perhaps stronger 
than that—we may say prima facie 
taken to be abandoned 

“Which presumption may be re
butted and the penalty of cancella
tion remitted if sickness or other 

be shewn to the

MF .Tustirei W»5^||e|H 
that had he bear*-it*i|jjgBB 
rendering of -his own dtodka 

voidable for the cause mentioned by might have had the eteerrjg 
inquiry by the mining recorder as 1 it 
have indicated, I think the appeal 
should be allowed There is no ques- *°bbr lin«* »lbWl

Ames Mercantile Co :

1
lease to the defendant not void butKLONDIKE NUOGET. claim had not 

deemed open to relocation upon the 
theory that if the' three months 
work required by law had by that 
tfme not been done or begun, it 
would be impossible to comply with 
the regulations within the year as 
specified by the law, the three extra 
days being days of grac* Ah appli
cation to record a claim which the

—

tion of right as by contract between 
the crown and free miners, and ivo, , ,
such thing as equity They take!
what they take by virtue of the sta- | The Northern Coamm 
tute and regulations and it seems to now prepared to egg
me that unless the statute works a , shipments from coast pert
forfeiture without office found and it son- and will be pletiil; 
is clear beyond doubt, we should be rates on large
slow to add to the statute so as to j fide importers,
deprive a person of his property ; For full particular*, t 
against all t he rules of the common ; see the Northern CmmN 
law___________ shipping departmefit. ,

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. The Scorpion’s Wonderful Ear
I have studied the habits of the 

scorpion for many years and have of
ten noticed how very sensitive scor
pions are to the most delicate sound, 
musical or otherwise. Under 
thorax the scorpion has two comb
like appendages, 
tennae (pectinatae). 
well settled by physiologists and en
tomologists that in insects the an
tennae represent the organs of hear
ing. These delicate structures are 
easily affected by the vibrations of 
sound, and there can be no doubt 
whatever that they are-«Iso affected 
by sounds quite inaudible to the hu
man ear.

reasonable cause 
satisfaction of the recorder 

“Now, as to the investigation by 
the mining recorder, for there must 
-be an investigation. The section 
imposes on him the duty of ‘obtain
ing satisfactory evidence' before he

Auditorium—“The Lad* of the Mid
night Sun.”

Orpheum—Burlesque and
record showed to have been vacant 
during the nine months and three 
days was always accepted, the issu
ance of the grant, however,”being de
ferred until the full year and four
teen additional days were up. If at 
that time the previous occupant had 
not filed his affidavit of vgork it was 
deemed evidence that he had aban
doned the claim and a grant was is
sued to the relocator. Such pro
ceedings were held by the gold com
missioner to be in accordance with 
the regulations and thousands ol 
claims in the past three years were 
relocated in a similar manner. Uy 
the decision of the court of appeals, 
however, an entirely new precedent 
is ^established, Mr. Justice Dugas 
concurring with the judgment render
ed by Mr. Justice Craig, Mr. Senkler 
dissenting and holding to the same 
opinion, he has always held as to the 
interpretation of the forfeiture 
clause in the regulations. Under the 
new ruling it is held that before a 
claim is deemed abandoned and open 
tè relocation it is necessary for the 
gold commissioner to investigate or 
cause to be investigated every such 
case and ascertain why such w.ork 
has not been done. If upon acquir
ing such information it is found thajt 
a claim is really abandoned, it ts sjo 
declared by the gold commissioner 
and then, and not till then, may/it 
be relocated /

Vaude-
the*" ville.

TRANSIENT MERCHANTS.
The purpose of the city council to 

devise some method of taxing mer
chants and others who engage them
selves in business during a short sea-

which are the an- 
It is pretty

cancels.”
A number of cases were here cited 

that it was a common prin-showing
ciple of every case of a judicial char
acter that the party against whom 
judgment shall operate is given an 
opportunity of being heard.

“This case was 
commissioner had ' to satisfy hihiself 
by investigation and make report 
He gave the party affected no oppor
tunity to 
the evidence and 
party applying lor cancellation. Com
menting on the proceedings the court 
said :

* ... KS1AVUSHED lit...a

!of the year only will meet, with 
Under existing

AN6L0-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL 0son
one in which ageneral approval, 

conditions the burden ol taxation
Standard Ct|«rs aid Tehecce, Wtoksah aad Retail Al UfM

Fire Free! Safes SaM ae Easy Teres.
I ffna

bank simum, i
falls most heavily upon that class of 
business men who conduct their var
ious lines of trade throughout the en-

M
The slightest vibration of the at

mosphere from any cause whatever at 
once puts in motion the delicate 
structures which compose the anten
nae, to which organs insects owe the 

protecting themselves

answer, refused to shew 
affidavits of the

:
-AMUSEMENTS

tire year.
The assessment takes place in the 

fall when the values of stocks are at 
the highest, and when fewer people 
are engaged in business than at any 
other season of the year.

The effect of the system has been 
that, those who are in the city to be 
taxed are rated on a basis of inflat

es
1 Cl—MUM«M*

‘The commissioner is not ,, 
bound by strict technical rules as to < > 
the admission of evidence, form of * ’ 
procedure, etc., provided the inquiry < ► 
is conducted according to the re- J J 
quirements of substantial justice.’ < ► A El ■ I

“In this ease the court held that o ■ I |H|f |%f|| IIM
substantial justice was not done and 0 ■■ I II 111 111 11 II 11
commented strongly on the wrong < * ■■ I
done in not giving all parties afiert- * * ■
ed a full chance of hearing and an- < >

ofpower
against danger as well as the means 
of recognizing the approach of one 
another.—London Spectator.

t

Land
Mid

Railways In Argentine
"The railway system of Argen

tina,” says a correspondent of the 
London Post, “is second to none in 
the world. Trains run at frequent 
intervals and punctually, especially

The /roll- 
and a ! long

M4MMWIAI» SM

N0
ed valuations while others have es
caped altogether X 

The Nugget is prepared to submit 
is to be

swering —
“Does this (section 39 imply any- ej 

i ability to forfeiture 
this condition, which

the long distance trains, 
ing stock is excellent, 
distance journey by rail is a lukury. 
The sleeping cars are sumptubusly 
appointed, the permanent way9 are 
well laid, and there is consequently 
very little jolting. It is possible to 
breakfast or dine in the trams as 
comfortably as in a hotel Tfiie din
ing cars are well fitted up aifti beau 
tifully decorated with flowers am 
pot plants The food is *properl ' 
cooked and tastefully served at any 
hour of the day or night, and, above 
all, the charges are extraordinarily 
low. Fares, too, are very low, so 
that traveling is an easy, amljt.chgap 
matter ”

*•00000000(1
that preference, if any 
shown, should be given to those who

thing more tl 
on breach o 
forfeiture is bnly complete after the 
mining recorder investigates 
makes a f

Watch for th^i S

Grand Openi
m-—rSrar-*

SPANISH-AMERICAN

Orpheum
al cancellation ’ We Vo I ■

Tifivr no widfiBCB of any investigation/ X RMia ■
whatever, finless indeed the applica-) 0 | HAAfFA
uon of the plaintif! Risser be evy , I |1Ha|| 
deuce, ilk .fvhich he swears that ‘the ; ; / ■
claim wJs previously granted jo, Î ALEC PANTAftfô,
some one/ unknown to him and fms; j 
remained 1 un worked for not less imn • 
nine months.' I I

"This /is not true, because be Mid 7 
the name of the oinker, T

have permanently established them
selves in business in Dawson and 
who purpose remaining here.

Transient traders who rush this 
way with a stock of goods in the 
spring and leave again before the 
closing ol navigation should by all 
means contribute a generous share to 
the public taxes • We do not by this 
mean to convey the impression that 
anything in the nature of ajjrahibit-_ 
ory tax should be assessed against 
that particular class of merchants or 
against any other class We simply 
desire to support the view that tl e

Xand APRf

The case tn guestion possesses also 
some other features which are /not 
likely to occur in any other! in
stance. The defendants, appellants. 
Pinkert and Fulda, owned No IQ on 
Eureka crei k, their grant dating 
from January 30, 1899. Durieg the 
year no representation worll was 
done and on November 8 plaintif! 
Risser relocated the claim, applying 
Tor and recelvlng~~a reoora "pn “NtF" 
vember 15. As usual in such cases 
the issuance of the grant was de
ferred until the full year and four
teen days after January 30, 1899, 
had expired, 
pïder-in-couneil allowing ihe pay
ment of $200 in lieu of assessment

ifI
I

“r.ud Olio.
-i

Ftfalar Prices.

OOOOOOOOOODOQOOOOfi •'

1000000000000000000009«
not k
and it fc admitted thaï nine iiiiSths « 
and three days non-working was re
quired in this case.,

“This can only be called a farce of 
an investigation, and it that is ‘evi-1 

In the meantime the deuce satisfactory' to the mining re-j 
corder to justify him im depriving a j 
man of his property, then I ran only j 

cork with $50 penalty additional if say that all the recognized priori- i 
lot paid within the year, though plea of British justice are wholly 
such payment must be made within disregarded.
a year and three months, had been “ft i» true that on the "trial of;
Passed, the new regulation coming this cause in July, 1901. evidence ‘nooooooooooooooooooo 0*9 
into effect December », duping the was given Which would have justified , 
time white plaintif! was waiting for the recorder in cancelling the lease, 
his relocation grant The defendants but that evidence and investigation 
taking advantage, of the new régula- should have been taken before the 
tion paid in $200 in lieu ol their as- mining recorder when tb» plain till ap- 
sessment work and also the $50 pen- plied for the greet.

“It is claimed that the words of i 
the grant to the defendant work a 

after the date of their first grant- forfeiture, the words being -Said j 
They obtained a renewal and in the j grant shall lapse and be forfeited an
con test brought before the gold com-1 lens the claim is continuously and 

was decided

4-

- On end After Marsh 20“Yes," said the aristocrat, “I whs 
indignant, and 1 wrote him that the 
clandestine marriage of our son to 
his daughter was a blot on the fami
ly ‘scutcheon, and his only reply 
was to send me an advertisement of 
a new brand of soap he is just put
ting on the market, ”—Chicago Post

Bakery 1er Sale.
Half interest in the best paying 

bakery in the city. Inquire for par
ticulars at this office

FOR SALE.
A good dog team, harness and sled. 

A bargain. Apply Nugget office

Dawson to Whitehorse, $1 i■V TMt ROYAL MAIL STACKS
Making through trip in five sod one bel? fi»vs. stopping > 

rued bouses each eight Travel ou It by ae eetabltobee Res, 
both delay and discomfort Stag*» Ueve Dew» sa I very 
aad Saturday, at 7 a. at For reservation apply at the

permanent merchant whn pays his 
taxes every year should not La 
brought into competition with others 

taxes at a 1 Such a 1who pay no 
condition is manifestly uniair, and i:i White has * Y*EJ. H. ROGERS, Agent.
remedying it upon an equitable bas s 
the council wiH be supported by put - 
lie opinion ctf

Alaska SteamAN OPPORTUNITY S,
With pekhaps one exception, the; e 

have been no public institutions e - 
Men who have 

bene favored by good fortune to such 
an extent that they are now mastei s 
of independent wealth, have never 
given a dollai toward any local phil
anthropic- purpose A well equippi d 
free circulating library would be in 
inestimable boon to Dawson and t j 
the tanners of the district, and would 
remain for all time a monument to 
the mhn who will come forward ai d 

tablish it

ally required., payment being made 
on February 13, 1900, over a yearflowed in this city.

..Operating the Steamers..New
i “Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-“!miss loner’s court it 

that such renewal grant should not B.’ -
have been issued and that the claim "The plaintiffs can take no right* , 
was forfeited and open to relocation or benefits from the grant They
on November 4. Upon carrying the are no parties to it The
case to the court of,appeals the* might justify its actios under the 
gold commissioner’s opinion has been grant, and the plaintiffs, if they 
reversed. were grantees from the crown, which

The judgment was rendered by Mr they are not. might justify tbeir | 
Justice Cratg, tbe gist of which is title under it, hut" in the meantime 
as follows : y*7 teàe r**M* and benefits

“The main question here is a very from the regulations only, 
important one, that is : Was this “Again, the grant is to be read
claim absolutely forfeited and void with the regulations and to be ifr
aud the ground open after the 6th or terpreted through them. The words 
7th of November, and were the plain- ‘shall be forfeited' I take to mjpi' 
tills entitled to the grant when they liability to forfeiture under ^section

m good faith worked by the said A.Millinery
»

We Have All the Latest
-

For All Points m Southeasterncrown
Sailor Hate, 
Felt Hats. 

Children's Hats 
and Caps. Connecting with the White Paw A Yukon « 

for Daw eon and interior Yukon point*.
Madly as such an institution .*» :. ;UP. MI

t 233 FRONT STREET

needed, the man has not yet keen .. General Office»....

201 Pioneer Building Seattle» 1
>found with sufficient public spirit to 

donate the money required. Fortunes 
have been made in the country by ttifc 
mere turning yf a hand, but their

less
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- w«re saved at Devil’s Caldron to her feet and tore from the wall a 
picture of her dead husband. With 
hungry eyes she studied each crude 
line, then kissed the photograph pas
sionately and, with a sob, laid that, 
too, on the greedy coals. t
“AhA’ she sobbed as the flames 

licked and curled the blackened paste
board, “mia cara, I have kept my 
word ! It was all I could do, and 
they shall never know !”

Then, with her hands clasped about 
her knees, she crouched weeping by 
the dying embers.

time tor nightly parses of from $100
to $500.

He left the Klondike with the re
spect of the sporting public In spite 
of their heavy losses, the people bade 
farewell to the young man who had 
defeated their every veteran, and 
wished him well Gotch is back m 
Humboldt, leading a quiet life again. 
His advice to the wrestler who seeks 
financial assistance is, “Go to the 
Klondike and stay six months ”

“Why do you feed your turkeys 
those poker chips *" We asked of the 
honest rustic.

“To give them a gamy flavor,” he 
responded, with a quaint smile that 
told all too plainly that he was 
clubbing the weekly village paper 
with the comic magazine -«-Baltimore 
American. i

HAPPY AND 
CHEERFULshould be

m^iÿçàrefnlly looked over their guns. 
Then, dropping on their stomachs, 
they slid noiselessly to the edge of 
the caldron and surrounded it. The 
steel gray light had changed to 
coldr when Maguire’s voice echoed 
sharply down the rocky walls of the 
pit. The fugitives sprang to their 
feet.

“Might as well come up and sur
render, Wolfe, 
rounded.”

portion of his i,lrS Thp -risoners are out ! They’ve

rneys to not be 
■ring their

is
L

was picked up by a score 
wd carried down the long,Hi «1

street of Cimarron—to 
^gambling dens, where players 
* their cards and grabbed their 
>*to the liancehall, where the 

stopped with a crash ; to the 
the Windsor hotel, where 

suddenly lost interest 
‘"'lively yarn ; to the ill lighted 

where merchants locked safes 
Hills and prepared to join in the 
i»mt There was need of many 
-w sheriffs in San Migupl county

Arc Kennedy’s Tales on 
the Outside

The Nugget's facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot be ex
celled this side of San Francisco

Papers rose

book was the w„, 
nost careless 1 ha 
printing was so d 
t read it. The t* 
PPs from office drai 
cannot tell wiln , 
as. His ■”‘*t 

that he

English Oaks.
The old parliamentary oak in Clip- 

stone park, England, is believed to 
be 1,580 years old The tallest oak 
in that country, called the “Duke’s 
Walking Stick,” is higher than the 
spire of Westminster abbey, and the 
largest is the “Cowthorpie," which 
now measures seventy-eight feet in 
circumference and at one time with 
its branches covered more than an 
acre of space.

of pacific Packing
and Navigation Co. _____

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

< ►We've got you sur-nien The Big Wrestler and Boxer 
Telk of Easy Money Won 

in Dawson.

< >
< ►

name dt 
"as swo,

[of color in the 
[■active, but it if j 
) work. The 
ritten as to be ffl. 
Inst the rule. * 
y conclude that wh 
: is prepared |0 ,,
pellant does act 
ase Is considered ** 
hnate that juate 1 
finish suitors I» i 
i vocales . ”

< iWolfe threw back his handsome 
head and gazed upward where the 
first beams of sunlight touched the 
dwarfed pinons. He saw eight set 
faces and eight guns. He dropped his 
own weapon with a bitter laugh, and 
stood with folded arms, staring 
straight at Maguire. When at last 
he spoke, the sheriff, even with the 
thirst of the man hunter upon him, 
-caught himse.f wondering how that 
voice would sound in legislative 
halls.

“It’s no use to surrender, Maguire. 
It means the gallows now. Conchita 
told us about Heynman’s dying, and. 
maybe you won’t believe us, but we

< >

< *

< >

Hose days-
* was 9 o’clock when the alarm 
e sounded It was midnight be
lt trstb and fiction had bee.: sifted 

of Cimarron knew

The following appeared recently in 
the New York American and Jour
nal. Kennedy did take some easy 
money from the Klondike — money 
earned by faking—but he only took 
$5000 instead of $30,000.

Sioux City, Iowa, March 22, — 
Frank Gotch, a young son of a farm
er of Humboldt, Iowa, has just re
turned from the Klondike, and 
brought with him $30,800 He made 
it in just six months Two years 
ago Frank Gotch was just of age, 
tipping the scales at 190 pounds ; 5 
feet 10$ inches high, his neck large 
and muscles standing out over- his 
body. “Farmer” Burns, the wëll- 
known wrestler, “discovered” Gotch

4 >

4 >

jj the women
iforst Every ablebodied, depend- 
knan in the mountain town had 
jiworn in either as a member of 
vsteriff’s posse or of the patrol 
M guarded the town, 
jj»cot in his offlee lay Heynman, 
pewty jailer He was encircled 
ilWnJated men. A notary public 
■ taint'his last statement; set- didn’t mean to kill the fool. By 
iforth that Randall Wolfe, Jose hehven, I couldn’t stand being cooped 

■mal Sanchez and Filipe up (here 1 Another day’d have set 
hr bad choked and gagged him me mad. When he brought the sup- 
p making their escape from the per, we just toppled him over, for a 
HMiguel county jail. Later, at lark, but it’s turned out an annoying 
fcoroner’s inquest, the attendant one We’ve got to pay the price, I 
ifeian testified that had Heynman suppose, but Conchita”—his voice

seemed almost to tremble as it float
ed up to Maguire—“she followed 
here, and now—well, I reckon you’ll 
give her a chance to get up there 
safe.”

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOME Re < ►

< ►

i
PRECEDENT

CONFIRMED

FOR ALL POINTS
In Western Aleske Steamer Newport Each Month < ►

OFFICES SEATTLE '
Cor. First Ave. and Yesler Way. SAN FRANCISCO

Ne. .W CeMfnmta StreetDugas concurred 
)ut. an stated/ 
cd The opinion 
extremely clear 
so- much so, in fl
made mention" of

who ree»,
ard it previous to 

own dedston, 
t the effect of allé

In tfiefcase of Dolan vs Fagnant, 
in which » decision was rendered 
yesterday by the court of appeals, 
the sale of the government claims of 
a year or so ago was revived. Dolan 
bought the claim at auction J4mt as 
there was a misdescription the is
suance of the grant to it was de
ferred for some time. In the mean
time, Fagnant learning no grant to 
the ground had been issued staked 
and obtained a record for the claim. 
In the contest before the go,d com
missioner Dolan was sustained and in 
the appeal the findings of the lower 
cotfrt were upheld The decision was 
rendered by Mr Justice C’raig and is 
as follows :

Unalaska and Western Alaska Points
and put him to wrestling. Since then 
the young giant has thrown about 
every one in Iowa and Nebraska and 
he capped his record in the gold fields 
of Alaska last summer and fall by 
putting every wrestler of note in the 
Klonu.~c to the" mat 

When he went to Alaska it wasn’t 
as a wrestler.

| in ordinary health the fracas 
M tie desperadoes would not have 
ined fatal, but the' poor fellow was 
j'teger" who had come to Color- 
iter bis health. The gag had caus- 
jt hemorrhage
lie fugitives had been sentenced 
j sir months or less on petty 
Ig», and public opinion laid the 
lût at the door of Wolfe, hand- 
tee, daredevil Randall Wolfe, who
| dropped into Oimarron from no ,pven to pick up their firearms 
iitew where, with plenty of mon- ! Ruire kept his gun trained on Wolfe 
|ipd a fondness for shooting at j as the latter stood a moment in 
mb in store windows Soon after earnest1, conversation with Conchita. 
privtl he had married one of the ! He saw something white slipped in- 
it beautiful Mexican girls in the ! to her hands and scented treachery, 
l|fy, and had settled down to a '68 she pushed the packet into the

bosom of her gown he saw, that it 
was merely a bundle of papers or 
letters.

ring sells just 
le Co. U. S. MAIL -<

me

S. S. NEWPORTWt to Shipp» »», 
n Commercial Co 
to make con triet« 

coast ports to D 
be pleased to qt 
consignments to 1

tticulars, rates, « 
lern Commercial ( 
iment.

Maguire nodded grimly, 
what those words meant, 
meant to die fighting. There would 
be no surrender, 
posse kept a sharp eye on the Mexi
cans, who now seemed too stunned

. Ma

He knew 
Wolfé

So the people who
saw a young stranger making his 
way “up creek” from Dawson and 
stopping at the claim of James 
Brown were told he was

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Orca, PL Lieu in.

, Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai,
Kodiak. Uyak, Kerluk, Chigntk. Unga. Sand 
Point. Belkofsky, ünasaska, Dutch Harbor.

-----FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO-----

Seattle Office ■ Gtobe Bldg., Cor. First Ate. and Madison Street E
Frasclsce Office, 10 Celllersie Street wB

The men of the

a young
The plaintiff, Dolan, was the pur- ! miner named Frank Kennedy He be- 

chaser of the bench claim in question San daily labor on Brown's claim, 
at the government sale, paid his washing gold dust out of the sand, 
money required at the time of the One day, in camp, he chanced to 
sale and afterwards conformed to all wrestle with a bully, and threw him 
the conditions of the sale. His grant in a jiffy The bully didn’t tell it, 
was withheld for some time for some but others did. So next day Billy 
reason or other, mainly because it j Murdock, best wrestler on the hill, 
was alleged in the commissioner’s i challenged him, and Murdock’s friends 
office that the identity or existence went to the camp saloon to see the 
of the fractional claim was in ques-, foolhardy stranger discomfited To 

However this may be, he did 1 their surprise Gotch threw his man 
finally obtain his grant. But before j to the hard floor of the saloon in 
the obtaining of the grant the de- just four minutes and pocketed Mur- 
fendant entered upon the claim and dock's $500.
staked it, also obtaining a grant. I Kennedy’s fame spread Two light- 
cannot conceive why Dolan was held weights down the creek-Riley and 
so long without his grant in the com Murphy—heard about him, and put 
miss.oner’s office and why the de-; up $2,500 They pushed them bargam 
fendant should immediately have ob
tained his grant after his staking.
There was some question as to the 
identity of the claim and whether

■

COMPANY
it Right Prices. 
tDING, King Shtt.

hit bohemian housekeeping in 
Wsqee cabin among the river 
fi. All this had happened 

Mb before Wolfe had shot the 
M in Brown's drugstore, thereby 
gting a conflagration and landing 
ip- And now Conchita, she of 
I pest wistful eyes and the lithe,
MW figure, had disappeared from 
into among the willows. People 
if tbit in her hour of disgrace she 
Ijpt back to her own people,
R lived «cross the state line, 
hro tap, and three, slipped by,
I one posse after another rode 
evily into town until only Sheriff 
N*™* end » few picked men hung 
hgerately on the trail of the out
fit These, too, were becoming dis- 
PWR| >h|n in the steel gray of 
■Sf dawn they followed a wood 
P1 kail to the Devil’s caldron, 
gttulsr pit was this, its bottom 
plonly by rocky paths such as 

goats or fugitives alone 
PJresd. On one side the walls 
m shwrly full fifty feet, and at 
Ppibt a clear mountain stream 
P* wty through solid rock.
Pjbre had ordered the' horses 
P » mile back in the thick tim- 
F W as the posse drew close to 
^ he motioned his men to halt, 
r" <roPPiug on TEST hands and 
Biff ®«*U)d to the edge of the 

• And peered over. What he 
M a thrill of exultation along 
k** Near the smoldering fire 
f three Mexicans, while on the 
Wge, slightly above them, lay 
** Agwres, one at whom he 

identify, even in the 
' «certain light, as the stal- 
*®*k. The fifth figure he stud- 

but it was hidden by 
"** 01 K«udy blankets. But
^recalling the sullen Mexican “But," she persist»*!, “did Wolfe 
**kr they bad passed far never tell you anything about his

people in the east ? He got money 
from them, didn’t he ’ His mother 
wrote to him ?"

Still no answer. The newspaper 
man tried another tack.

“He’s left you nothing, 1 hear, and 
it isn’t to be supposed that his peo
ple will help you.” He drew forth 
his purse “Now, I’d be glad to 
help you out if you’ll answer a few 
questions.”

The Mexican woman fose and 
threw open the door.

It wâs Con- “There is nothing to tell — noth
ing.” •-

The newspaper man shrugged his 
shoulders and walked out into the 
sunlight. He knew the woman lied. 
She watched him through the yellow
ing willdws. Then she closed her 
door and crossed to the flCeplace. 
From her bosom she drew a packet 
of letters. Among them was a pho
tograph of a woman with white hair., 

men. There These she laid -on the coils and 
Eight watched them burn. Then she sprang

Without looking at his companions 
and with Maguire’s gun still aimed 
at his heart, Wolfe led Conchita to 
the narrow goat path. She took half 
a dozen steps, then paused, turned 
and stretched out her arms. Eight 
deputies imperiled their lives by clos
ing their eyes

Conchita sprang up the path and 
without looking back dashed into the 
undergrowth on the summit and dis
appeared . A second later there float
ed up to Maguire Randal, Wolfe’s 
taunting laugh. He swung round on 
the cringing Mexicans.

“Fight, you cowards !” he//cried 
and aimed at Maguire. The /usilade 
was on. /

tion.

~\:ln April 14.

$3.00of the 
night Sun : hard, and Kennedy agreed to throw 

them both twice in an hour. He did 
it in hall that time 

The miners began to believe Ken
nedy was a remarkable wrestler for 
a plain placer miner, hut Kennedy 
just kept on looking for gold on 
Brown’s claim and let the rest talk 

Down at Dawson, White, a crack
argued that because lib did not ob- *Tltr of Alaska' had ,he P®P*rs 
tain his grant within the time limit- ^jj\ ander big headlines he had post
ed by an arbitrary notice ol the as- $£,500 for a three-fall meet with 
sistant gold commissioner, therefore T*,nned^ ^ ^e young miner” came 
he was not entitled to his grant at £own creek and covered the purse 
all. Such an. argument seems to me./*"*16 Dawson papers predicted the 
if be absurd He had complied, aJ downfall of Kennedy, for White had a 
f said before, with every regulation reputation The Klondike boasted 
of the crown. If any one was fn de- on*T about one better Money went 
fault it was the crown, and why the UP freely on White 
plaintiff should suffer for the neglect the papers said “White was like wax 
and delay of the crown I cannot un- *n Kennedy's grip.” He won three 
iters land When the sale was made falls in eighteen minutes and about .. 
by auction and when Dolan had paid $8,064) in purse, bets and gate re
fais money he was entitled then and ceipts But still he held his tongue, 
there, and then and there acquired The champion of Alaska was Silas 
title to that piece of ground, and the Archer. The newcomer ha> mg thrown 
crown was bound to convey it to the next to the best man. the cham- 
him No interest remained in the pion became interested But hv de- 
gtou.nd which the defendant could dared he wouldn t wrestle for less 
stake or which the crown could than $5,004) That suited the young 
grant It was not then open for Ice miner, and the $5,000 was doubled 
cation If the parties who attend This took Archer s breath away, hut 
government sales, pay their money the papers said he would surely win 
and perform every eotrtition enacted The winner was to get a single fall 
of them are not to be protected, Archer was not alone champion of 
then the regulations for the guidance Alaska, but a resident there Local 
of the public are of little» use and pride and loyalty to “their cham-
C™W" sa'rS r a ,a“* J* a^al P.on" brought miners from every 
should be dismissed and the judg- ; m ,ht. Klondike down to the
T ^ fd COmm,S",0ner Old Savoy theateAtbe night
8 J™ . W‘ C0® * gust 13, and every man came with a

Mr Just.ee Dugas in concurring ^ ol Roid dusl Values run high ,n
Crl 1* '0n Klondike, and when ,t was ai.

This ,s purely a question of fact.-f* **** *** “ mo0^ 
which has been determined by the ^ “ th‘ than on ZZ
gjSr'commiss.ontr favor of the makh thal fvrt "l<)k Pla<p
plaintiff, respondent The case of- world Al ali events- ■* TZ
fers, no doubt, some difficulty but, as ,OUKbt ,or standm|t room U » *'► 
it has been charged in the court of;1***'
appeal, that the application in dis- Kennedy went st his man with A 
pute was the one really sold at auc- vi,a' minutes later pushed

Sutptar niM

Will Do It!any such claim was in existence, but 
I am convinced from the evidence 
that the claim granted to Dolan was 
in existence at the time of the sale, 

the one he meant to buy and the 
jntended to be sold It was

OiSMOKII
Tjfcarsday

INO
■ M*r -

was
one /Street

/ J*.The next day a ghastly ijuiet hung 
over Cimarron. The coroner had rid 
den to the Devil’s caldron, and four 
bullet-ridden

Monday Night- 1 
• April J

iri SpeetaeoW f 
lion I

tRICAN WfR
r« and Many oi l
ravtwleee.

Kt-ej) pakRta-ai on l<Xid and forttign 
Yon can <V> thin hy sidtucribing for the

cvcl

bodies 1 
town’s small undertaki 
ment. The armed tuar<ls still pat
rolled the town The numbers of the 
sheriff’s posse had been spirited away 
to Denver, Pueblo or Canon City. A 
dozen reporters from city dailies 
were on the scene There was talk

in the 
establish-

DAILY NUGGETI

The next day

The Nugget haw the best telegraph nervi ce 
and the newt complete local itewr gathering 
system of any Dawson jtftjier. and will tie de 
livemi to any address in the city for

of a Mexican uprising..... " :—~—
A newspaper man who had been 

talking with the postmaster suddenly 
struck off in the direction of the riv
er and the cabin among the willows 
He was on the trail of a story, the 
true story of Randall Wolfe., Gcm- 
chita -met him at the door with eyes 
more wistful than ever and a pathet
ic droop about her mouth But that 
mouth took on a determined curve as 
the reporter talked 
head

9 $3.00 P«r Month !es
ping at 
line aujaw>
TuHday, "

■ 'f&ZM
She shook herYakM

I Japan Ameriean Una !
ravine the day before knew 

^outlaws had been provided 
and tidings from the outer 

Tiw. turning his gaze on 
wag mountain trail eliding 

fr*1 of his hand, the sher- 
* grimly His prisoners were

■
of Au- j

3
E 3was ;

Carrying U. S. Malta to Oriental 
--------------- ! Point*.---- ----- ------ 3smile died suddenly. The 

Ni, the one at Wolfe’s side, 
tlessly, the red and purple 

tossed aside, and a beau 
arm was thrown above 

1 « raven hair 
"agttire drew back, 

wvn in

“Di 3
1 Steamer Every 2 WeeksTI |

•n Alaska
ukon Railwa,y 

' points, x

Ei
tion by the government to the plain- Archer’s shoulder blades into the 
tiff, notwithstanding the errors and mat. He won, in purse, side bets 
false descriptions made therelofe, j and gate receipts, $18,640 
and. taking the whple circumstances A five style match followed he 
of the case into '‘consideration, f tween Kennedy, Ole Marsh and “the 
think that the judgment of the gold mighty Colonel McLaughlin,” as the 
commissioner should not be disturb- sporting editors put it, and when all ^ 
ed, and that the appeal should he was ever, it was found Kennedy had 
dismissed with costs. ‘ cleaned them all out Unable to find „

Mr Senkler also concurred »ny more opponents who wanted to ^
Handsome dticorated tea sets, put their money up on straight con- 

Cheap. Ames MercantUe Co. tests, Gotch began wrestling against

To shoot 
cold blood was one 

^ tad done it before—but she 
J*”8411' a ’Amian who had 

but-love too well this 
„ « race

3For Japan. China and All Asiatic 
-...... ---------Mats.----------------- ' 3. not her own. The

“ta «en the firearms scatter- 
i camp flre And if the 

®«ght the girl would be in 
“t ol it.

to his ......
f "Mspered conference.

3E Ticket Office M2 First Avesse, Seattle 3title. w
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uimssbm ■—m4 „ w>- considerably dvty. He immediately asked to bé ex-'1 do yout etwyie** week-A--.4
his iollowers were . ^ yyfieh the* judge--aslmd-hitorl tow pm torsérv»*Wï'^$S®^9

rf rirÆ SIï 3?-»* i» hadV„o, ^:{ ^ ^ M 1for tost When , a nob e tookmg haa ^ covered from ,hU naive^C**
yasi appeared and s % Relieve it is a raie of the court judge told the young mia ^ **

travelers, told them to shout ^ ^ )ury js the sole judge of the, was a matter which OmmV *
facts and the court of the law-that science so deeply he w0eid e$^ 
the juror should only weigh the facts him, arid a very much ahest** ^1**

left the courtroom —Ex

exclaimed kytis, and"ttôhiè T” 
then as the hansom rumbled over the 
asphalt he murmured in softer tones, 
“Home !”Crror of a Voting (Uife

of the
a certain order to the elephant. This 
done, the animal bolted into the 
jungle, while the savior of thé rajah 
and his party vanished without wait
ing to be thanked.

Views of Civilisation.
The .other fellow and I were having 

an argument about civilization. Need
less to, say the other fellow and I 
were both supposed to be doing 
something else, but let that pass. He 

frankly optimistic, while 1 was 
frankly pessimistic.:

“Look,” he said, as the trolley 
whizzed by "You ow* that io 

That is e better than 
to the concrete 
-That is better

following 
1er on the -i 
,t<> newspap

"T-Outet for gra
^ * disk of gr 
^-b e b*r ml» 

J , Toronto gr 
be looked

mosquitoes or flies. He brushed them tonishment Then pain, anger and 
away without so much as a look as wounded vanity chased in quick sac
he passed down the long pier. With cession over her mobile face.

' bent head and quickening footsteps.. -Jur first evening together she 
he walked, unheeding and unnoticed, managed to say, and, as he still held 
through the sweat and turmoil of the his hat and looked steadiJ a u 
city to hfe home. As he rang the “Has the club grown so dear to you 
bell his hand shook and the mubcles. -that you can’t give it up-one
ol his throat tightened ‘n8 ’ , " ,. . ,

The faithful butler, who had been "One has time to become attache 
valet to Frank Ryals before his mar-1 to anything attractive u eight 
riage, held the door open and in- ' months, he said, especially i ^ 
quired solicitously if "Mis' Ryals” ! represents one’s boyhood friends and 
got of! safe and sound. companionship.

The reply came after a pause, club have been very good to me, and 
-Yes, Brown, thank you," but the I have come to depend on them, 
white, drawn look of his beloved would choose them in preference to 
master’s face repelled further in- scenery any time, I think, he c6m- 
quiry, and the but tier retired to the men ted, with a strained smile 
kitchen, there to unbosom himself to Ail color and brightness had fled 
C'vnthia y from her face, and as she stood in

"It’s my opinion Marse Frank is the firelight, her white evening gown 
mighty cut up -bout Mis' Bess goin’ clinging about her, she looked al-
mmSm- "-f-SSlWfi»-»»-—'

tote, a r-
"And her a bride of jes’ three "No," he said; "I have never loved 

months," continued the indignant but one woman, and when I found it 
Brown “It’s my opinion she don’t was all a mistake I suffered a great 
care much about ’im, and ’im the deal, more than you will ever know 
best and jolliest man that ever liv- But it is all over now. She dWn 

• - - ed." Brown was growing more love me, and I have learne to o
aggrieved every minute.

“Gus Brown, would you hâve i 
-oman tied to a man’s coattails al
ways jes’ ’cayse she happens to..be
married to ’im ?" And Cynthia set 
the pan down sharply on the table.

“I don’t expect much of women 
folks at no time,” replied Brown 
stoutly, injecting as much scorn into 
his tones as he thought safe, "but I 
didn’t much expect a young bride to 

oft so cheerful-like and leave her 
husband for six months on 
stretch."

Cynthia turned sharply and looked 
into the face of the worthy butler.
“Did you say six months, Gus 
Brown—six months ?”

The faithful Brown could only bow 
his head in assent, and Cynthia, de
tecting traces of real grief in his 
usual woodeny countenance, was too 
shocked to take much account of the 
blister made on her hand by the 
overturned gravy.

Presently Brown put his head in 
the doorway ol the drawing room to 
announce dinner, but, seeing his mas
ter with bowed head and bent shoul
ders, retired quietly to the kitchen.

Cynthia called Brown "a white 
livered coward" on his return, which 
emboldened that, functionary to go 
back and touch his master’s elbow.

"I don’t care for dinner, Brown, 
thank you."

“ ’Thout so much as movin’,"
Brown confessed to Cynthii^ as they 
prepared to do justice to tne dinner 
now almost cold.

as presented by the evidence, not 
taking into consideration any of the 
rules of law governing the case, 
wherefore all lawyers are exempt

* Chasing the Fe*.
z A fox hard pressed by the »

from jury duty .” “M* «*£•<; *
“But are vou a laWver ?" asked lnto * bark klUhfn 11 fo

the judge i e Seat °f the MarV»k
“No, but I-have been a elm* stu- j ^ *^3

Seeking a place of conceals»»^
anitnat sprang upon the tnnat*! 
dived into the almost boiheg J 
suds, lrom which, howto^H 
quickly out again and was 
tured —London Telegraph,

as a Lady Cartwright
Ne more striking personality 

seen in Ottawa than the sweet-faced 
woman who for more than forty 

been the loving wife and 
companion of Sir Richard 

the Minister oi Trade 
Of Lady Cartwright

iswas

Da
cars 
civilization.

years has
constant
Cartwright;

either a sa 
Is for whatdent of the law for many years."

"I am afraid that l cannot excuse 
you if you are not a lawyer." said 
the court, smiling 

“But,” continued the young man, 
with great earnestness, the color 
mounting to bis temples, “i am sure special power ol aUetoty 
if y our honor knew as much law as j sale at. the Nugget office.

f
walking.” Pointing 
sidewalk, he said, ‘ 
than mother earth,” and pointing to 
the asphalt roadway, “thatJs better 

Pointing to the 
brick mansions across the street, he 

are better than wig
pointing to the milk 

“that is bet-

ev en ter* Is in Di 
| surveyor wl
gee for serin 
gee eever be
It time

and Commerce 
there is little to be said, yet in that 

life of devotion to her husbandis a ■ppppp..
and family rarely seen. She has not 
been fond of the glare oi society, nor 
the many empty follies ol social life, 
but while her husband has been en
gaged in the fierce political strug
gles of nearly forty years, taking a 
leading part ' in momentous events 

now but matters

than corduroy.”

said, “Those 
warns,” and, 
wagon as it drove up, 
ter than having to milk your
cow."

“All true,” I said, "but yours is 
the front door view of civilization 
Come and take a back door view of.

my *«»*« 
gort time 
on was cell 
I some lint 
irtà about 
g. With fe 
4 the buck 
I held of a 
f surveying 
Bight of Hi 
g up ia tlx 
climb up a 
W of the sf

15 or
an ap|

The boys at the

1 own

The Great Worth
“FLYER

which to many are 
of history,- Lady Cartwright has 
made home a sweet retreat far re- 

thc turmoils of publicit.” moved from 
life.He came, and we looked together. 

“Civilization," said I, "cut the trees 
down off the sides of that bare rav
ine, civilization underdrained and 
killed the little bfflok that once 
purled at the bottom, civtnzation 
put those garbage barrels there, civ
ilization dumped those piles of ashes 
where once the wild flowers bloomed, 
civilization erected that exceedingly 
unsightly outhouse and put up those 
exceedingly homely back fences Civ
ilization has done the same thing all

ISMany secrets closely identified with 
thq, destinies of C-rcda have doubt
less found safety in her keeping, for 

ever escaped

/

-”Si„ ino mention of them has
Few women have read so*her lips.

extensively as Lady Cartwright, and 
she seems to have gained an unusual 

of current events, with

LEAVES SEATTLE FOI ST. PAUL EVEII at
fc-U was W
fasayed to g 
È losing bis U 
Ned Urn *la 
man was no
toll but it w 
serves of thi 

tested to the 
we be made i 
the remaiodi 

g attempt n, 
I For Urn 
I to bis pri 
* the claim 

I, drink 
ir to preve.i

at e:oo p. m.knowledge 
which, unless the subject be broach
ed, her familiarity may remain un-

. t

A Solid Vestibule Train With Alt Mode 
Equipments.

For further luirticnlar» and folder» nddrws the

GENERAL OFFICE

without her." known
Lady Cartwright was the daughter 

over the world, which once was beau- j of Col. Alexander Lawe, H E.I C S., 
is as homely as a ; and she first saw the light of day in 

Indig. She was married to Sir Rich- j 
ard Cartwright in 1859, and a large j 
fainiWf' In s grown up around her. - 
Tbrw dau,-liters are living at home, 

sons complete her children,

“We are on equal loot
ing now, Bess.” And he stroked the 
gray hairs on his temples without 
looking at her. “It is not as much 
happiness as—as the other way, but 
there is not so much pain.”

Bess had lost all power of speech 
and was staring at him with eyes al
most set Tir-their horror, 
mistook the cause.

A pause.

*1
tiful, but now 
chunk of hard coal."

“True,” he said, “but it’s worth 
more.’ SEATTLE,H.D.C., in Toronto Star.

The Sanyasfs of India.
Popular beli».l iq. India still credits save one 

Sanyasis ail'd other holy vagabonds 
with miraculous powers Even the 
native journals often chronicle mar
vels like the instantaneous cure of 
incurable diseases or the feeding *bf 
thousands out of a small measure of 
rice. One of these prints gives a 
description of how a saintly Banyasi . General pursuing his studies —Star, 
saved the lives of a certain rajah

aBut he who died some years ago. j _ 
Her sons are Col. 
wright, C.M.G., Assiatant Adjutant- 
General, Ottawa; R. Cartwright, l(j.
D., living in the United States ; A.
D, Cartwright, B A., Toronto ; H. 
Cartwright, Toronto, and C. Cart
wright, C.N.G., Assistant Adjutant-

Robert Cart-
head, Bess,

about what the world will say 
need never know. You bear my name 
and are the mistress of my home, 
and you will be free to enjoy your 
pleasures just as you see fit. » You 
are welcome to all I have.”

“Except your love.”
“You had that, too, opce. How 

long ago has it been, Bess ? It seems 
years! Good night," he said as she 
made no answer, 
arc here, and you will be perfectly

“Don’t bother your No mnttertowhatf 
point you may t 
tined, your ticket 
read

go Burlington
Routes

ita
In*

After three d 
erne tired an 
rteyof an ult 
it be could i 
« day oi of 
Wd beef, Ca 
Ml abet off 
I trip and, al 
UK prayer 
the bucket b 

I and rode in

Via the BurlHe Wes Excused.
whose- features and

and his escort from a wild elephant 
As the party was proceeding through 
the lower Himalayas a monstrous j flashing eyes betokened great earnest- 
tusker broke out of the jungle ami ness was summoned before a judge of 
set to trumpeting! The rajah and j the city court the other day or jury

A young man PUGET SOUND AGENT
! M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Squere, SEA’“The old servants

■
1safe.”

Still she said nothing, and he went 
vestibule door

it

•ayout, .closing the
quietly after him Bess recovered 
sufficiently to reach the window in 
time to sec him move down the 
lighted street toward the club.

“Oh, my God!” she moaned.
“What have I done ? Have I been" 
dreaming all these months ?"

She was awake now, with ten 
thousand accusing demons contending 
for the mastery of her soul 

Two months later Mrs Raine was 
ushered unceremoniously into Mrs.
Ryal’s boudoir and found a grave 
faced young woman bending over the 
smoldering fire.

“Oh, my dear, I am so fortunate
____ Frank Ryals, full of life and. viva- u> find you at home was her

city, now brimming over with the cheery greeting. "I am 
joy of some bright experience, now greatest hurry, but I do so want you 
breathing awe and wonder of the to join my party to the Yellowstone 
grandeur of some old cathedral or park tomorrow 
mystery ol nature, but never once glorious trip.
did she say "I mise you, dear,’’ or Ryals, and the dear, sweet^man said 
“I wish I were back at home with he left it entirely with yoiî* Really, 
you," or "I wonder what you are my dear, you are to be congratulated 
-doing." Frank Ryals searched her _ Why, Bess’’— 
letters tevertshly tor some such ex- Her hostess had risen and how 
pression, but it never came. stood facing her, a grayish pallor

Old friends welcomed, him back to spreading over her face, 
the club, and occasionally he went to “Don’t speak to me of traveling • 
the opera. Dinners at home fwere l hate the word—the thought of 
scarce and finally ceased altogether. boats and cars and hotels 1 I want 
Six months had extended into eight to be left alone—alone 1 ” 
because Mrs. Ryals wanted to take 
her party into Egypt, but now they 
were coming home.

The man Who stood on the pier 
waiting for the North German Lloyd 
steamer to cast anchor on a bright 
April day looked very much like the 
same Frank Ryala who has stood “My dear boy, you don’t want to V
there eight months before except for stay at the club this afternoon You J

really ought to run right up to the L 
house. There’s certainly something J 
wrong with Bess She’s been treat- L 
ing me to a genuine case of hys- \ 
terics Imagine Bess in hysterics ! Ç 
And she won’t go to California with V 
us Oh, she’s altogether -unreason- /
able ! I left her in tears You I
must have the doctor." V
“Yes, I’U ’phone for him at once.” A 

Mr. Ryals” voice and manner were \ 
calm, perfunctory He raised his hat Q 
and mounted tWe more steps Then \ 
he paused irresolutely. Mrs. Raines J 
was hall way up the Mock- A man t 
addressed him lightly and entered J 
the doot, and still Ryals stood un- f 

'decided, a strange light playing in / 
his moody eyes. i

ave "She won’t go to California I J 
left her in tears.” C

Tears for what ? For him, after ^

I he dwelt
liw years

—•sr-
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•m is oi 
throughc 
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Letters came across the ocean to

tod( I had at U 
dy the nail 
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in the
-

VIIt’ll be such a
I to hnekiiI telephoned Mr

»

M *» u u.
I» mention

m

mm. we
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B
Ms man wh
iMw « apt 
f* Mill heIS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 

OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.
i

Frank Ryals was mounting the 
steps of his club When an imperious 
feminine voice stayed his steps 
was Mrs Raine, and her ordinarily 
gushing manner had entirely disap
peared.

,6e#S
« fetot

it
* out

m | CUT loo
H: I i 6 , >■

11 *r
ii ,. 4>

On
, !:I

!

tr •a certain alt j of composure and two 
little patches of gray hair on his 
temples that contrasted oddly with 
his fresh face. He received Bess and 
her friends cordially and told the 
Utter he had made all arrangements 
to tiave teem at his home during 
their short stay in New York 

Everybody talked at once at din
ner, there was so much to say and 

‘'The
encan soil was stf keen. The com
pany rose, protesting vigorously 
when their host; bade them good 

t, evening as he prepared to leave the

THE MOTHER LODE /

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE |

have J

! to the ■ 
Mto the11’

Htroilet
■ aed U

■■ m

; to Ur «eta
towka of ijoy of being once more on Am-

Lone Star Mining and Milling Company of
* mark»
Wavu m 
swatting

Sf’
■■OFFICE, KING ST„ OJ*F. N. C. CO.

LEW CRADEN,“We refuse to stay and turn you 
out of house and home this way. - It 
is atrocious," they said.

“It is my pleasure,’ was the 
answer,1 “and you- must sta 

Bess for the first ti 
-was thoughtful and s*id little, 
the fourth evening^after her arrival, 
when the gueets/had all departed and 
the clodt wjto on the stroke of 11, 
Frank Rydls rose and, taking hat 

qaiie, laid good night

toACTING MGR.
toy

* theKi-
M

her life
havet a all ! ■

Suddenly be turned on his heel and 
plunged down the steps/ A hansom 
was drawn up at the curb. The driv
er knew him well and touched his 
hat interrogatively -7-7
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSf'Did you ring. Rah ?” be deferent

ially inquired.
“Yes,” said Colonel Sterett, deftly 

hurling two unpromising pasteboards 
into the discard. “We want you to 
bring us some whisky My friends 
here will take Scotch, and mine is 
rye.”

“Yes, sah,” said the boy, turnmg 
to go.
“And after you have brought us 

the whisky^ continued Colonel Ster 
: ett, arresting his flight, “turn in a 

fire alarm. 
room has set the place afire.”—Ex 

Latest Styles in Ladles’ Silk

MAY LIMIT 
BOUNDARIES

.She called him he* pet as she set 
them up twice,

While she gave the bartender the 
wink.

To square up the treats he pulled out
a big sack,

The whisky now made him feel 
bright,

And soon he was full while his sack 
disappeared

In the dancehall on Saturday night.

' lente vmuj 
> on a jury 
h and bar 
18 naive outburs 
oung man that 
lich affected his 
»'y he would e 
much abashed , 
to—Ex.

Stroller’s Commit « LAWYERS

:i :PATTULLO * RIDLEY — Advocate». 
Notaries. Cob 
Rooms 7« ?ya“T*bdÊf Buâ®0"’ ilandm

A SUWVCTOWW, , _

WHITg-FR ASER.—M. Càn Soc. 
C. E ; M. And Inst. E, E. ; D. T
S. 'Phone 106b. Cor. Churcn and 
Third avenue.

■ sil
u O.;

_ [oj|owiDg waS»noticed by the oil while he sat up to knock out all 
lie, on the agricultural page of a comers. This shows what patient in-

dustry will accomplish 
The Stroller does not wish to be 

j understood as being the foé of edu- 
combination may cation, fot he is not. Education is 

Toronto grafter’s outfit, but it good enough in its place but it sel- 
be looked upon with scorn by I dom gets a man’s pièture in the 

nverage Dawsonite who does not papers, and that is what counts these 
1 either a saw or knife and who 
^ f„r what “wax” there is in it.

o
1yo„ Court of Appeals Es

tablished Precedent
^eito ne vspaper
SL-t tor grafting—a knife, a saw 
d t dish of grafting wag.”- 

harmless eombinatic

ig the Fox. 
essed bv the 
■ in England, aMf,
:hen at Nai ley h, 
Marquis, of Hertfo, 
^as washing cloth,
[ of concealment t 
bon the furnace’ , 
almost boiling 
F'h, however, 1 
in and was 
Telegraph.
I .
of attorney i,— . 
[et office.

CHAS S. W BARWELL, D.L.S , 
CE., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR. Office, rooms 15 and 14 
Bank Building ’Phone 170, Daw
son, Y.T.

S
The dudish-clad man of the bank is 

there too ; Some one in the next
\

He wears a broad flfty-cent grin, 
And waits for the girls to come on

his way
To tickle him under the chin

j

; •
days. Up Hill Stakes on Hilbide Claims 

Not Necessary, But When 
Fixed Must so Remain.

...j. J. O’NEIL...RAGLANS ANDEducation and refinement are both 
entirely too common. Who will turn 
around to look at a

i
IHis darling soon comes and they step 

to the bar,
He orders champagne to be right, 

And soon they march off armTn arm, 
don't you know,

In the dancehall on Saturday night.

MINING EXRERTETON JACKETS ftman on the 
street or ask him to have something 
just because he is educated and
fined ?

The celluloid ear, thé gut£a percha 
nose, “de bum lamp,” and “de gory 
mug” are the things which attract 
attention in these days of progress 
and enlightenment and when progres
sive pugilism and the prize ring sup
ercede to a great extent the illy- 
ventilated common schools and the 
unnerving prayer meetings, the more 
young men will get their pictures in 
the sporting papers.

A number of years ago the Stroller 
rode from New Orleans to Cincinnati 
in the same train with Jake Kilratn, 
Bat Masterson and Con Riordan. It 
is a grand, triumphal tour, a contin
uous round of pleasure and free 
drinks at every station The Stroller 
spoke on two or three different oc
casions on the trip to. Col. Jake Kjl- 
rain and he did not seem to feel very 
much superiorhis fellow passen
gers hut was quite affable. On the 
same train was a delegation of New 
York state ministers who had also 
been attending the New Orleans ext 
position. At the railway station 
and eating houses the three priz 
fighters ate the fried chicken while 
the ministers and Stroller calmly 
sought the gingerbread end of the 
counter.

js m Dawson one Dominion 
U surveyor who has a decided pre- 
SLj’for surface work. This pre- 
Gg gever became decided until a 
»t time ago, since when it has 
p very apparent
|| Aort time ago the surveyor in 

was called to Chechaco Hill 
lines in the bowels ol

-----AT--------', j :Quartz mines examined and re
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.

\
re- : ISUMMERS & ORRELL’S in IfAnother precedent was established 

yesterday m ^ the court of appeals by 
the decision in the case of Davis vs. 
Adams, the point being as to wheth
er or not a staker may limit the size 
of his claim. A hillside claim such 
as was staked by Sousa, the prior 
owner of the claim in question, is J 
250 feet up and down the creek and 
extending back on the hill 1000 feet 
In staking it is necessary to use but 
two stakes, those on the down hill 
boundary where the claim joins the 
creek claim, the regulations not re
quiring the plating of stakes on the 
up hill line In this instance, how
ever, the original staker instead of 
claiming 1000 feet up the hill as he 
was allowed only claimed CM feet j 
In addition to that he planted his up j 
hill stakes at a distance which l.e ^ 
considered to be 500 feet up from the 
lower stakes, {but which upon survey j 
were ascertained to be but 452 feet 
Subsequently another staker finding j 
the up hill stakes and ascertaining 
that the ground beyond was vacant 
staked a bench claim, covering the 
ground which would have been includ
ed is ih" KiUside had it been so ^ 
claimed The bench proved very val- 1 
uable and the owners of the Hillside ** 
sought to have his grant set aside 
upon the ground that the bench pro
perly belonged to the hillside, the 
law allowing a hillside 1000 feet 
The decision of the court was that 
the up hill boundary of the Sousa 
claim having been voluntarily estab
lished the owners of the claim are 
now obliged to abide by 
stakes. The entire court concurred in 
the opinion.

SECOND AVENUE
•••••••••••••••••••••• nsGeneral Delivery, DawsonAddress, •

; Sips and Wall Paper •
!

And by and by Ole comes in from 
the creek

A-wearing his mackinaw pants.
Edging up to the bar he takes a big 

hootch
And says, “Now I skal haf a 

dance ”
He dances with joy and has a big 

time
And soon he begins to get tight ;

Next morning he finds that his gold 
sack got lost

In the dancehall on Saturday night.

♦ .1

he ine some
§frtth shout 120 feet below the 
jy*. With fear and trembling he 

the bucket and was lowered 
H geld of action where the re- 

surveying was soon done. But 
t bight of the tripod was afraid 
iflje up in the bucket so he decid- 
jjg climb up a ladder that ran up 
gjjlf of the shaft . He had climbed 
kâkost 15 or 20 feet when, like a

SI| pacific 
I Coast 
$ Steamship

! ...ANDERSON BROS... ! i >
i ►

*SECOND AVI.
•••••••••••••a;;}*#***

< ►e
<►
♦

■EMIL STAUF <►

ü < rtru estate, «wise a so nsAscui item
Agent for Harper A Ladue rownàlle Co- 
Herper’i Addillon, Menue*» Addllton 
Tbe Imperial Life Inengynee Company

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

OeM Best Boegat
»«d Said.

J< ► :-
*1

Co. 11 ;14 ►
4 >i ►Houeee te Kent 4 ►< > r2n I 1< ►N.C. Office BMt Kleg SI Affords & Complete 

Coastwise service. 
Covering

| | Alaska, Washington : : 

California,

< «YERY DAI jjg, an apparition passed him 
| landed at the bottom of the 
iff, ft was the windlass man who 
jhaayed to glance down the shaft 
^ losing his footing, had in person 
|gted the glance. Strange to say 
g man was not seriously hurt by 
kfiff but it was a severe shock to 
It wires of the surveyor who again 
United to the bottom of the shaft, 
pie he made up his mind to stay 
it tie remainder of his life rather 
Is attempt to ascend to the sur
it for three days he remained 
|t to bis promise, during which 
I» tte claim operator lowered to 
pto, drink and hot rocks, the 
her to prevent him from freezing 
ll becoming petrified 
After three days the claim owner 

intoe tired and sent down to the 
Iwyor an ultimatum to the effect

I. iThis is the resort of the old married 
men

Whose wives and poor children go 
short

On clothing and food ’way on the 
outside

White the husband in here plays the 
sport, ;

With his damsel in arm he goes to 
the bar

And gins up the girls out of sight ;
The Doctor and Flossy are mixed 

with the rest
In the dancehall on Saturday night.

< ►4 —J< ►Regina Hotel li ■?♦♦♦«L
Î1*

II Modem « ]. Ul. Ulllsoi, Pro*, an* m*r * ►♦ <» ■
« Dawson's Lead),,» $ H OfegOBand MCXlCO *

fHi

• o

< » :| [ Our boats are manned by tbe < > 
w most skillful navigators. < «
4   Exceptional Servks the Rats ..... j [
! * ____________ :_____________ __ i >

ft American and European Plan.
D Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re-
* fitted Throughont—All Modern «*
♦ Improvements. Rooms and board <p 
4f oy the dav, week or month.

it.(torero thé

LE, WASH.
ill« «

:i -■

X All Steemem Cerry Beth
Freight and Passengers * |

I 5i ►->
« 2nd Ave. and York St. Dawson. 4 ►

Astrologer Tomerlin and Brophy histo what 
may be 1 

r ticket she
1The young man 

with the tin ear is the one who will 
fill the responsible position of the 
future while the college graduate will 
be shoving a truck with a gang of 
longshoremen.

Hurrah for Slavin ! Sic em, Bur
ley ! Vive pugilism !

And thus it is. if»»»»—>—»BB>»»»»i»»nnnn»»—————palm
They used to be there with a smile, 

But somehow or other the stars and 
the moon

Have called them away for a while, 
And when they return, so their 

horoscope reads,
To take in the town alfid its sights, 

There will be no more leg-pulling in 
the dancehalls

In Dawson on Saturday night.

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.
THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.

in* into .feet Nov. 11. 1SM1 Week lleys Only.
FOR UOLD RUN AND CARIBOU via. Cumark’a ae«l Dome .............. .............. «a. ».
FOR ORANC FORKS .................................................................... Be. »., 1 p. ». and 6p at.
FOR 33 BELOW LOWER DOMINION ( b.W« Roaohou..,*!» Hunker Creek.»-J#a. a. 

t FOR QUARTZ. MONTANA AND SCREE » CREEKS—B a. m every other da,. See
day. lorlnled.

Sunday Service- leave Da .son and (trend Fork, at » a. m. and Ip.».

Oui
i

itto could decide on coming up 
t day or of having his supply of 
Md beef, Canadian Club and hot 
to abut off He decided to make 
Shi, and, after holding a single- 
*d prayer-meeting, tied himself
I* bucket bail, blind-folded him-fNiglTt’” ts the product of Mr R A. 
I tad rode in safety to the top. 
b friends say that during the three 
F be dwelt on bedrock he aged 

toe years.

1Burll
those

:» shows e.X ALL STASES LEAVE OFFICE tt. C. CO. et#ILOIMe.
W.tctiM »t by depnrtnre and arrival ol our Magee.

0EATTLE, ! The following poetical effusion en
titled “The Dancehall on Saturday Court of Appeals.

At the afternoon session yesterday 
of the court of appeals the time was 
principally occupied in hearing var
ious motions. The case of Smith vs. 
Wills came up for judgment upon a 
motion that the appeal be heard and 
determihed as Ht now stands The 
case was set for the next sittings of 
the court

In Davis vs. Adams, in which judg
ment had already been rendered, an 
application to hear further evidence 
was denied.

An application to rectify the judg
ment in the case of Kleischman 
Creese was heard. Decision reserved. j

The motion to hear further evi- 
dence in the case of Lamb vs. Kiv- 
eler, now on appeal, was dismissed

There was no session of the court j

m %
I;!’ P- A , Fox of Mint creek. The Stroller is

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

not able to say whether the effusion 
is based on actual experience or 
merely on observation. There is a 
glaring possibility that there was a 
tincture of both in the promptings of 
the article :

Grand Forks, April 12.

mm
x M

Dear Stroller :
1 am compiling a book which 1 will 

take to the outside to have printed 
as soon as navigation opens. The 
title of the book will be “Half Hours 
With Great Men Or Eminent People 
Who 1 Have Saw.”

-
if

TELEPHONE 161
I

FRONT STREET, Opp. L. A C. Oeek.
t Stroller is pleased to see that 
to* is once more growing in 
1 throughout the length and 
dib ol the North American con- 
®t, «II except in South Carolina, 
*s that state has Ben Tillman it 
“ mut'b pugnacity as it can en- 
*i« at one time.

6ve short years ago Fitzsim- 
I and Corbett had to feel all 
; tbe country before they could 

on which they would 
^^^towtled /to knock each other 

a* TMt chose a way sta- 
jto the name of Carson City in 
M*. Now it is different. Every 
|ncept Charleston, South Car- 
% is beckoning to the big tel- 
hùi.a manner that says : “Come 
'fight on our lawn.”
^ *s as it should be. 
jh attention has been paid to edu- 
■ »»d refinement and too little 
Rgilism, with the result that ed- 
•"» has

I
ji 1In Dawson on Saturday night you

can see
Queer sights on strolling about ; 

Crowds going and coming wherever 
y<P look,

Some go in while others come out. 
Some walk along slowly to pass 

away time», _
While some look around for a fight 

But the greatest old fake that ever I
seen

Is the dancehall on Saturday night

II write you to engage a half hour 
of your tirnd as I very much desire 
that you shall have a place in my 
forthcoming book, 
position at top of column on the 
page opposite my own picture which 
will show me as I was once dressed

RENT OF 'PHONES Beginning April 1, 1902;,1

will give you a —cam*
Bonaasa Creek and (Irend Forks,

per month *»<*
Eldorado Omsk, per aoath. .. *«B !
Quarts Creel .............— Sg j
Solpkor freak ••   SB

, Hunker ( reek *• , . a».W
- Creek ••

««oid Run rrwl

-----DAWSON-----
Claaa A—ladepeadem eervlee, per 

month..
Cl am B-2 per ties eo seme line, per 

month ....
( Isas C—3 or more pertlee on seme

Tiut*. moiiib...... . ...

:vs. ...... wee - i
. IUI

to be Queen of May.
An early answer naming the day on

;which you can spare a half hour is 
anxiously awaited by Mon Cckpbont Sv*dkatt,nt .this morning, the hour of convening 

today having been deferred until 2:30 
this afternoon.

•INCMk orri«a
iii'CYNTHIA:

P S.—Do you not really think there 
is an indescribable affinity exists be
tween literary people like I and you? 
My pet name is "Little Golden 
Hair”

RU6 A. ». 6T»«at

Around the dancehalls you see many 
odd things

As you push on to get through the 
crowd,

Tough mugs and old bats that wear 
big diamond rings

All smiling Mid talking quite tond ;
The girls all a-smile with jewels and 

paint—
Their aim is to get the boys tight,

And then pull pieir legs for all they 
have got

In the dancehall on Saturday night

Today is the last 
day the court will sit this week

Iif'

Grand Reopening.
After being thoroughly overhauled, j 

repapered and made second to no j 
hostelry on Hunker, the -popular lit- { 
ternational hotel on 23 below, Louie 
Couture, proprietor, will reopen with j 
< grand ball Friday night ol this : 
week, April 18.

The International is a trim, two- 
story building with elegant sleeping 
apartments, the finest bar on tbe 
creeks and an unsurpassed cuisine 
department

Mr Couture numbers his friends by 
the hundreds and he invites them all 
to be present at his grand reopening 
Friday night.

■ ih ij
Far too'M Goldie, any time you desire a half 

hour of the Strôlier’s Time you can 
bave it, but he prefers to spare it 
during working hours for then tbe 
lime comes oft his boss instead of the 
Stroller’s personal account If you 
come in the busy portion of the day 
he will try to spare you an hour 
With onions at 75 cents per pound, 
Cynthia, there is certainly an affinity 
between all literary people Ta U, 
little one, tiR we meet

Off lor Forty m«e 
Mr Jack T. Broderick, of the firm 

of Broderick, Stevens dt C»., owning 
claims on Hunker, Dominion and oth
er creeks in the Klondike district, 
left this morning for the Fortymile 
district with four men and four tons

r ft-■
.s

Ï8 run rampant But ol 
fiPdd is refinement and educa-

I ’

pfman who has no talent as a 
B* ** *Pt to drift steadily down- 
F until he

:~irx'

. eventually becomes a 
P totcher or a narrow-chested 

*laii t0 8il day after day 
ti out. stuff to satisfy the

curiosity of

The butchers and barbers, the cap
tains and crews.

Are jumbled up here in large mass
es ,

a sin-cursed ;! IThey all want a smile, a drink and a
dance

And a chat wijth those dear little 
lasses ;

But it all ends in leg-pulling greater 
or less.

And the way some get pulled is a
fright,

, • Bki
1 **ÜP*j|J^* Bl*i°vit^o^Gz^flghte^^re|

many people think, college 
0® (be contrary, they are 

Jr have fought their way up.
until they see their pic- 

,lle sporting papers more oT- 
educated school teacher 

W"Xnemf iB print
Stroller has been attending 

And Burley's practice mati- 
fT *atety and he has I

H
Coo4.

It was in a western hotel A bell
boy was sent to Colonel William 
Greene Sterett'* room to ascertain 
what urgent need had impelled that 
gentleman to push the button 
entered and found the colonel deeply 
immersed in a friendly game with 
some chosen spirltg

if

x •of provisions and machinery 
Mr. Brodetick has an interest in 

And they aU have their bellyful after c|alms Nos 12 Md 31 ô* Miller
creek and intends to continue dcvel-

He

they leave
The dancehall on Saturday night 1oping these properties nil summer.

become very 
I aterested in the manly art.

°* Slavin and Burley are 
Stroller's 
Nly of

I noticed a lass who corralled a big 
/ stiff
With her smiles and her bit of a 

chat,
And soon the big guy he stood no 

more show
Thau a little mouse dees with a 

cat.
She took the big sucker around to

the bar
And filled him up full so she might 

Take him to a room and rifle his

In the dancehall on Saturday night.

A pert little batr spied a bald-headed 
man

Ol sixty odd years. L should think ;

m == Don't Wait For
i 1J

0! delight and consist 
A® italic nose with quo- 

* ®Mks °n either side of it. 
81*vin and Burley 

s**atting recital to have 
P* recognized.
J* Possible that both Slavin 

Sptlpy were

RAILROAD TO THE FORKSmust be seen 
their IIIIII I1

But Order Your Supplies Now While the Freighting I* Good
I once poor boys 

* tiie advantages that wealth 
«'tu» bring Yet by their lat- 

as heavyweight convincers 
**v« climbed

We Carry SILVER DOLLAR SHOVELS. SLUICE FORKS, BED-ROCK BRUSHES and a Complete Urn ei 
--------------------:----------------TMAWER FITTINGS.-------------3r~------- ——

DAWSON HARDWARE CO.
' ’ ■ |g®
■ -mm Ltd. SECOND AVENUE, 

TELEPHONE 3»
the ladder ol 

wM today they can stand up 
_ Any other two men in Daw- 
•*** man has burned midnight
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F. W. Parker, Cen t Agent, Seattle, Wn.
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When the girl leaves ! no play can be placed on the boards] 

lover, who] which will bring theut out.
. 4 * - —j - ■— -v-c •
i her himseli.
| for Iceland to seek her ____
j had displaced Jergenson and become j Thp 0rpheum theatre re-opened its 

governor in his stead, Jason fo,lo^s ] dooES last evening after a period of 
toi wreak vengeanqe on both

A plot to restore Jergenson to 
ends in the two half brothers,

SPLENDID
PROGRAMS

-y * PAÛLast Year the Ice Moved In Front 
of Dawson flay 14th, 4:14 p. m.

iwscoatetth 1

FREE TO ALU
This Contest Is

FREE TO ALL !
««tttdClCWCtWt^

Theinactivitymonths
crowded, every seat and

several 
house was
box being occupied, and if the “open
ing night” may be considered a fair 

sentenced as convicts to the sulphur sa )e l)( wbat is to follow the sue 
Jergenson follows them to . the vel,ture from both a

tiUESS WHEN IT WILL 60 THIS YEARu power
each unknown to the other, being Vêt» 3^®*

The one coming nearest to the time we will give the following goods 
to he selected by the winner from the very best goods in our store:

1 Fine Suit; 1 Fine Hat; 1 Fine Dress Shirt; I Fine Suit of Underwear J E’ QQ 
Dress Scarf; 1 Fine Collar and Cuffs; 1 Pair Fine Dress Shoe^j jj

Come and leave,#pur guess with us, you may be the lucky

ifTEAre Being Presented at 
Both Theatres

mines- BWWPi—W—W—
the mines and inflicts all manner of 
ihsults and cruelty upon Orlin, who 
at last by the governor’s order is 
nailed by his bands to a post.

Then follows the thrilling explo
sion of the mine, the escape of thfe 
prisoners, recognition and réconcilia^ 
tion between the brothers and the 
final overthrow of Jergenson, ac

cess , „ .
financial and artistic standpoint is
assured. -

Although the performers, with one 
or two exceptions, are all numbered 

; the Vsour doughs," yet the 
acts that are introduced make

1 Fineamong
one.

The Reliable CutM.

new
the show as strong as if there was a 
fall compliment of new stars and the 

, , large audience attested its apprecia-
complished by the happy arrival of ( . fre-uent and continued ap-
Capt. Jollyweather and Danny Dix
on, staunch adherents of Orlin 

In the character of Jason,

Land of the Midnight Sun Makes 
a Big Hit at the Anditorium 

This Week.
HERSHBERGFIRST AVENUE 

Opposite White Paw Pock kinlit Avt. t
1

Riverplause.
The curtain raiser, entitled “ The 

, ! Spanish-American War,” is a spec-
C'ummings has more scope for clever iacu)ar buf|esque (rom the pen of
work than in any part in which he ^ versatile Dick Maurettjis. The 
has been cast for ^ome lime lie gcene shows the eneampmfn 
has a masterly conception of the c any of Zouaves who entertain 
character and throughout the play wjth s(mgs danres;' marches, drills, 
gives evidence of his capacity tn ^ and conciud with a 
handling the very deepest of human sc@w ifi which the Spaniards get the 

Sedley as Sunny- wQrst Qf n
The olio is a strong one and in

cludes some very excellent numbers.
Katherine

Mr.“The Land^f the Midnight Sun,” 
dranatization of Hall,Caine’s pow

erful no"vel, the Bondsman, is holding 
the boards àt the Auditorium this 
week and should draw crowded

The entertainment is excellent and | Our 12.50 hat is a stunner Ames |'J? JL
will undoubtedly receive a large i Mercantile Co.____ _________ washmg. Apply thj.

patronage during the week

p. B. Butter, have no other.

notice.
Plans wanted for new Church of 

England For full particulars apply 
to Rev. J. R. H. Warren. Harper 
street and Fourth avenue, on or be
fore -the 19th instant

No plan necessarily accepted 
H I. CLEtiti,

, See’y-Treas

Food properly cooked prevents dys
pepsia-try the Northern Cafe

a

Chechaco grub for Sour Doughs — 
Northern Cafe

—Fresh eggs just arrived at Barrett 

k Hull’s.

Try the "Old Crow" at 
Dinner a la carte—Nert 
Complete line paiats, oils, 

etc Ames Mercantile Co
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Import I
house every night.

In many respec ts the presentation 
given of the play last night was the 
strongest and best effort that the emotions.
Bittner company has made. locks seconds ‘for. Cummmgssplen-

The drama differs from others that didly and rises to every demand 
have been given at the Auditorium which the part makes upon mil John Mulligan and
mThaïThe parts are all well adapt- Miss Lovett, in the touch,ng scenes Krfi.g m an ,rish siietch 'ehtiile^
ed to the respective people to whom -n which she figures prominently ex llQa Courtship,” make an ex-
ed to toe respec P Bibits the true artistic .fistmet which team and their voices blend

has established her so strong y ln I very harmoniously
Vivian makes her re-appearance

battle

Mr.
&
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__ w tb* DaHj
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«•awmeitl 
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lei that retail 
ri iwatt indmi 
I White Pass 

K., that the 
|M*ter of inert

IF Shaw è i
-

QUEEN ST.
•Phone 70The.1 lines runthey are assigned 

from sparkling humor to deep and ;

sr jf-js “jr »■«"" *hw" r' sz - »* «■*«- «*~ « *—play Of human emotions that affords ! relief to the somewhat sombre nature that sbe_ Still continues to
the actors the-widest possible range : of the play.
for the display of their talents. Ray Southard, the dashing soldier

The plot hinges around the for- Danny Dixon, always at hand when popularity by
tones °f Jason, Orr, “L W ^ ^

but "of 'different mothers. The ^*t ^ jg
named was born in Iceland, of which 
island his mother’s father, Jergensen, 
was governor. The latter casts his 1 

daughter off for marrying a sailor 1 
and he in turn deserts her updn,
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Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex-1 4 
Concert and Dance Hall, legbe a favorite.

Maurettus & Brown retain their 
clever

change
Monday night, April 14th. Elegant 
costumes, good floor, good music. 
Everybody cordially invited CIGARtrick buck

coon songs.
Mason <S Evans make an excellent 

and their 1Kelly <6 Co., Leading Druggists

Wall paper, latest patterns A me: 

Mercantile Co.

t Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex-’ 
change Concert and" Dance Hall, 
Monday night, April 14th. Elegant 
costumes, good floor, good music 
Everybody cordially invited.

P. B Butter at Barrett & Hull's.

tricks are not only thrilling but 
easily be taken for any one of a dor- Very pretty as well, 
en old sea dogs who might be men- ; Nick Burley gives an exhibition of

bag punching which is exceedingly 
and A If Layne each v lever. Nkti-shows himself te tia. a

We want your Cigar Imsinetw and 
-, prepared to make quotation*

F. O. B. Victoria, B. C., or Daw- 
at lower rates than quoted by ™

M

1 are
tioned.

Diek Thorne • I son
outside drummer*, and deliver Ntme 
in large or small quantltiee. (tire 
us a vail and we will vonvince you. g 
We handle all the leading hraiuk 
im>x)rte<l and domestic.

Jason’s birth Fleeing to America take two parts Mr. Thorne was ] master of the science and keeps the
ihe sailor marries again. Sunny- given his lines at 4 o’clock yesterday, bag going with lightening rapidity
locks is born of the second marriage, yet he mastered both characters for j but at the same time having it under
At his mother's death Jason vows to which he was cast before the curtain] full control _
kill both his father and half-brother, rose-something which Mr. Bittner j Dolly Mitchell in song and dance,
of whose existence he learns and for! stated from the stage as being un- , Helen Jewell in songs, Bessie Pierce

ïica^—I $....................................................:

- rzssrz’srzx: : Fresh Over the Ice j
restitution to his half-brother and the conclusion of nearly every act long time< ^ #
the latter's mother. and the applause throughout the! The orchestra of six pieces under ,

Maida Maitland loved by Orlin, play was prolonged and enthusiastic, the leadership of Prof. F reform h •
m^s with Jason who tells his sto^ II Dawson ’ theatre-goers do not | plays several overtures and » real.y J
and ends by becoming infatuated with patronize the Auditorium this week, a treat. ------------------------- ---------- I
. ----------- -------------- ™ X - --- - ‘ •
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V
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& Thousand ..' ^

91 We tmvd 
number ot 
ready tu malv ...PUtX LINE OF...

Beef, Mutton, Veil. Pork, and 
Poultry.

Ben|. Franklin, La Africanoat Henry Clay». 
Velasco*» Hot da Milano*é

^ Bank market I
— • KINO STREET. *
n * opposite N. C. Compeer
•jl • n. flawniw. • • Preorkier J j
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Henry U|Adelina Pattis, El Ecnders.

We ha'> Look Out for the CAMEOS.Ç will

ARE HERE! j| TOWNSEND & ROSE, I ait
an<Eal

Awa;.

Full line of Clothing from the leading mer- Oj 

chant tailoring houses of the United States and 
Canada. All the latest styles and patterns.

Complete line of Gent’s Furnishing Goods» ^ 

including the Celebrated E. & W. Collars and 
Cuffs» you know what they are.
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Styles We Are Now 
Selling.FOOTWEAR 4 I

àLeather Shoes, all the Latest Styles, Shapes 
and Shades in both leather and rubber soles.

All these goods were manufactured under 
the supervisee!! of Mr. Sargent while east, same

SEE THEfl
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Tree
9 -1!m j Adler Bros.,

Ikw York.
t9have just arrived over the Ice. 
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